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On October 18, 1973 , University of
Missouri President C. Brice Ratchford
announced that Dr. Mer! Baker had
been added to his staff as a special assistant to make the study of administrative structures and practices called
for in the Board of Curators approved
" Agenda for Action" which dates from
June 1971. Baker, who with ten years
of tenure, was senior Chancellor of the
University, will devote full time to this
new assignment.
In a statement prepared for circulation to his Advisory and Planning' Council, a Baker inspired administrative
group, Dr. Baker said : "At the Board
of Curators meeting in June, 1971,
President Ratchford outlined an "agenda for action " which included as an
important and integral part a study of
the administrative structure, both at the
University-Wide and campus levels.
"To help meet this objective, President
Ratchford has asked me to do an indepth institutional research study as
Special Assistant to the President. The
national survey of administrative systems is expected to take approximately
seven months. It appears to be most
challenging and the experience gained
should be mutually beneficial to both
the University and me.
" I have, therefore, decided to resign
as Chancellor.

1m

19/1
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"This has not been an easy decision
because Emily and I have enjoyed student, staff, faculty and alumni contacts
so very much. We naturally take some
pride in UMR's progress since we came
in 1963 . However, I agree with most
management experts who consider 10
years long enough to serve in a top level
administrative position such as the
chancellorship. Although it was difficult for me to reach this decision , I can
see greater gains possible for UMR over
the next five years with new leadership.
And this maximum progress is most important to me in gratification of my
contributions to date, whatever they
may have been.
" In this University-wide work, I will
be very much interested in UMR, along
with the other campuses, and I look
forward to continuing excellent relationships with each of you.
"We will continue to reside in Rolla
through this academic year. I plan to
attend a national professional meeting
and - in the next few weeks - complete my annual vacation , after which
specifics for the survey will be formulated.

He has given many years of leadership
and devotion in the office of chancellor.
We have talked in recent months of a
new assignment."
President Ratchford added that "I
am naming Dr. Dudley Thompson , dean
of faculties at UMR, as acting chancellor. I shall very soon name a search
committee to begin the process of finding a new chancellor, a task which I
hope can be completed before the end
o·f the present academic year. I would
hope 'that a successor to Chancellor
Baker can be on the campus at Rolla
by the beginning of the 1974-75 academic year."
President Ratchford also pointed out
that UMR has prospered since Dr.
Baker assumed the chancellorship in
1963. During this decade the UMR
faculty has almost doubled, nine graduate research units have been added and
more than five times as much outside
funding is available this year as was
available in 1963. UMR now offers
B. S. degrees in 18 areas, compared to
12 , has added five A. B. degree areas,
offers the M. S. in 21 areas compared to
13 and has 16 Ph. D. degree programs
- plus the Doctor of Engineering compared to only seven doctoral programs in 1963. In addition , more than
one-half the graduates to ever receive
degrees in the history of this !03-yearold campus did so during Chancellor
Baker's tenure.

"I feel very close to the group assembled here and thank all of you most
sincerely for your support and numerous contributions over the years. Please
continue your interest in UMR and
support the new Chancellor. As a University-wide officer, I hope I can count
on your help in my new role."
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"President Ratchford and I have been
discussing the possibility of this type
6f assignment for several months. His
response to the survey, as well as that
of the Board , will have a bearing on
the specific duties of my future role
with the University, But President
Ratchford has assured me it will be an
important one.

Dr. M erl Baker
MSM Alumnus

University of Missouri President C.
Brice Ratchford said "I accept Dr.
Baker's request to be relieved, of the
duties of chancellor and thank him for
his willingness to undertake another
important assignment for the University. Mer! Baker has been a dedicated,
enthusiastic and persistent chanceIIor
of the University of Missouri - Rolla.

Dr. Dudley Thompson
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Mrs . James TO'ffey, the daughter O'f the wte Dr. Enach N eedles '14 and ane af the faunders of a praminent New Yark
engineering consulting firm, halds a partrait af her fath er which will hang in the N eedles canference raam in the UMR Civit
Engineering Bu·ilding. At left is Dr. Jas eph Senne, Chairman af the Civil Engineering Department, and at the right is Dr.
J. Stuart JahnsO'n, Dean oj Engineering.

Alumnus - Professor Recognized
J ohn B. H eagleI' Jr. '55, P rofessor of
Civil Engineering and Director of Continuing Ed ucati on for the School of
E ngineering a t UM R received the University's Ex ten s ion 's Ou t s t andi n g
Achievement Award.
The award is presented an nually by
Dr. Carl N. Scheneman, Vice P resident
for Extension, to one individual in the
University's statewide ex tension operation .
Pro fessor H eagler is the fourth person to receive the award since its in ception in 1970. T he presentation was
made d uring University Extension 's annual in-service ed ucation co nference.
This yea r's recipient beca me involved
in ex tension activities on the Rolla
campus in 1966, when he developed and
presented a series of statewide courses
on land use problems. ince then these
4

programs have been expanded to include
many UMR resources for providing
statewide technical assistance in community problem-solving .
One project completed thi s year was
a demonstration model for helping
co unty governments develop an acceptable pla n for solid wa te disposal, which
must be done in all M issouri cou nti es
by June 14, 1974, accord ing to sta te
law.
Professor H eagler worked with the
University 's Southeast Missouri area
comm unity development speciali st in
helping St. Francois County develop a!1
acceptable plan a year ahead of the
deadlin e. It already is a ttracting statewide attention among county officials.
T he Rolla professor also has been
invol ved in providing extension programs aimed at urban and inn er-city

problems as well as those in the rural
a reas. He has developed training programs for inner-city yo uth who show an
ap titude for mathematics and engineering and he is presently involved in urban transporta tion problems, the most
recent being mass transit in Kansas
City.
In addition to these extension activities , P rofessor Heagler stil! teaches civil
enaineering courses on the UMR campus and coordinates all on and offcampus extension programs for the
UMR School of Engineering, where he
received his B. S. and M. S. degrees in
1951 and 1954 respectively. He joined
the UMR faculty in 195 1, was appointed full professor in 1965 , and named
direc tor of continuing ed ucation for the
School of E ngineering in 1969 . He is
a registered Professional Engineer.
October 1973
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Modus Operandi
Thompson St~'e

Ms. Kay Jenks

• • •

Dr. Dudley Thompson , who will act
as Chancellor of UMR, has authorized
the reprinting of the following letter
which went to UMR Faculty and Staff.
" As you know, Dr. Baker resigned
as Chancellor of UM R on Thursday,
October 18. He will of course, remain
v!ith the University as a special assistant to the President. Immediately
upon his announcement, every effo:t
was taken to noti fy the campus of hiS
decision and to institute procedures for
a Search and Screen Committee to begin
work as soon as possible in seeking a
replacement. Also, as acting Chancellor ,
I am taking this early opport unity to
inform you of my very strong feelin gs
on two aspects of the campus operation:
( 1) the need for delegation of responsibility and authority , and (2) the need
for clear, timely and effective communications.
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" In regard to the first point, it is
my intent and purpose to decentralize
appropriate functions of the campus
operation to their respective levels of
authority, responsibility and accountability. Each level of administration
has sufficient and responsible authority
for necessary decisions at that level ;
one of my tasks will be to aid in accomplishing these decisions .
" In keeping with my second point, I
will, upon invitation , meet with faculty
committees, groups and organizations
to discuss procedures for the identification and resolution of campus problems.
I will meet with individual faculty who
have questions or needs that relate to
the campus as a whole and which lie
outside the department, college or
school administrative structure .
"If we cooperate and utilize effectively our present academic and administrative structure , the Academic Council and the various standing and special
committees , I see no special problems in
the on-going operation of the campus.
As acting Chancellor, I will support and
aid you in your activities and decisions.
But, again , the authority, responsibility
and accountability will reside in the
appropriate level of operation ."

MSM Alumnus

"When the Regional Diagnostic
Clinic was opened in Rolla , I considered
changing jobs, " says Catherine J enks ,
instructor in psychology at the University of M issouri - Rolla. "B ut it was
so exciting to be a part of a growing
department here at UMR, and so interesting to be a part of its development,
that I just couldn 't leave."
Kay as she is known to most faculty and friends, was trained initially
as a therapi st - although she has had
considerable experience in the field of
teaching and rlumerous courses in
psychology. She is registered as both a
physical and an occupational therapist.
When she first started teaching a t
UMR six years ago the social sciences
department was just beginning to develop. There were only two full-tim e
psychology faculty members and only
six or eight students majoring in the
fi eld. The first student to receive a
degree with a psychology major was
graduated in 1968.
Now part of the social sciences department 111 the College of Arts and
Sciences , the psychology discipline has
seven full-time faculty ( Kay is one of
them). About 95 students are majoring
in the fi eld and approximately 15 students a year are receiving degrees who
have majored in psychology.

" It 's been ve ry interesting to watch
the increase in the number of women
stud en ts," Kay says. "When I first
sta rted teaching at UM R I didn't have
a single gi rl in my cl asses. Now , I don't
think il have a single class that doesn 't
include several women"
One of the aspects of teaching at
UlVIR that Kay finds fascina ting is the
rather different approach to psychology
take n by the students ma joring in science and engineering. " They are so
problem-solving ori ented ," she says. " I
have one psychology class whi ch is loaded with electri ca l engineering, computer
science and physics majors. The class
is primarily a study of the brain a nd
nervous system and , probably because
of thei r interest in circuitry , those sci ence and engineering students eat it
up."
Ano th er of Kay's classes, educational
psychology , has sta rted a program that
U 1R stud ents seem very ent husiastic
about. Last yea r, Kay told the students
that if they would prefer to do so , instead of writing a term paper, they
could volunteer to spend a certai n number of hours working with individual
students at various Rolla schools who
had specific learning problems.
As soon as pupils wi th particular
problems were identified by their teach-
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ers or adm inistrators, UM R studen t
volunteers wou ld be assigned to work
with them on a one to one basis. Some
UMR s tudents were wor king at Rolla
Juni or High, some were working at the
Diagnostic Clini c, the Dyslexia School
and at Truman Grade School.
About 35 to 40 UMR students participated in the program both semesters.
"It was amazing how fascinated they
became in trying to help their individ ual
p upil ," Kay declares. " Many of them
spent extra hours at the library boning
up on the problems exh ibited by their
particular charge and methods of helping the s tudent.
" In fact , thi s year , even though they
wouldn 't be doing it for class credit , a
number of studen ts who were involved
last yea r are volunteering to do the
same thing agai n . . We 're getting some
volun teers from other di sciplines. I expect the program will be quite a bit
bi gger thi s year. The schools seem to be
en thusiastic about the volunteer program, too. "

Kay 's job as a full-time faculty
member is not li mited to working with
students in the cl ass room . She has been
adviser for the Women 's R esidence Hall
Association (WRHA) for a number of
years. W hen she firs t became adviser,
UMR had a women's dorm in an old
private residence across the street fr om
the campus. It housed 14 women students. W hen the enrollm ent of women
stud ents began to increase , the University bought an apartment house close
to campus and converted it to the point
where it could house about 35 gi rls.
Last yea r the U niversi ty reconverted
the apartment ho use to ma rried st ud ent
apa rtments and turn ed over one o f the
men's dorm s (it houses 100) to the
women.
" I don 't kn ow what we will do next
year if the n um ber of girls keeps increasing," K ay says . " We will have to
find more hou sin g for them . One th ing
about th e increase in women students,"
she cont inu es , " is that women on the
UMR campus are rapidly becoming
first class citi zens. I suppose its partly
a result o f the times, too, b ut a lot of
the girl s are fine quality students a nd
they deserve to be respected as in divid uals."

6

Ka y has also spen t a lot of time as
ad viser to th e s tudent 's P sychology
Club. As a member of the Ul\IR public
occasion s comm ittee, she a lso is in volved
with planning grad ua tion ceremonies
and such ca mpus events as Parent 's
Day , National Merit Day , etc.
She is a member of the women 's subcommittee of the student affairs com mittee of the UMR Academi c Co uncil.
She is also a member of the Chancellor 's
Student Life Commit tee which considers
,'.'ays and means to make improvements
in student 's livi ng conditions a nd nonacademic participation in camp us activities.
Kay is a na tive of Roll a a nd her family has lived here for man y years. She
was graduated from Rolla High and , to
p lease her father , she star ted her coll ege
career at Stephens Coll ege in Columbi a
s tudying music .
" About that time, World War II
began," Kay says, "and I felt there
were more important things that I could
be doing . So, I transferred to Washington University and got my B . S. degree
in education. Then I we nt on to Washington U ni ve rsity 's Medical School and
got a n M. S. degree in psysiology and
the professional mas ter 's degree in
psychia tric therapy."
Kay got a job in the neuro-surgical
depa rtment a t an Army general hospital in Loui sville, Ky. It was there
she met Bill J enks II who was hospitalized with a leg wound . They were ma rried in 1945.
Whil e in Louisvill e Kay also taught
some classes at the Un iversity of Louisvi ll e and some rehabilita tion courses for
the Army.
After the war, Kay and B ill returned
to Rolla and B ill went into the insurance busin ess. They had a son, Bill
III, who has since joined his fath er in
the family business.
While Bill III was yo ung, Kay didn't
work but she managed to keep pretty
busy. She started Rolla 's Cerebral
Palsey School in 1947 . The school is
still thrivi ng. For many years she
served as a n organist a t Christ Church
E piscopal a nd she also was a member
of the board of the Roll a Public Library
and the board of R olla 's Community
Concert program.

T hree years before she sta rted her
teach ing job at UM R she received a
fellowship to the U niversity of Misso uri - Columbia. She plan ned to work
toward her docto rate in speech pathology and audiology . As part of her
fellowship she was also teaching at
UMC. However , commut ing between
Roll a and Columbia proved to be pretty
rough. After a co uple of serious accidents on old Hi gway 63 , she decided a
P h. D. wasn 't really wo rth the hazards.
Kay J enks is a dedicated woman.
Dedica ted to her st udents, dedicated to
ed ucation and dedicated to her commu ni ty . So mehow , practically everythi ng she does seems to add a new
dimension to her students, the University and the Rolla community.
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Homecoming Report

THE UMR ENGINEER IS COMING
The first issue of the UMR
ENGINEER UMR's new, bisemester, high-gloss magazine
- will be out in late November.
This new magaz:ne is compiled
and edited by the engineering
students under the guidance of
their faculty advisors, Dr. Daniel
Babcock (Eng . Mgt.) and Dr.
Gary Patterson (Ch. Eng.). It contains origina l student and faculty papers, news from various
organizations, and other pertinent information for those interested in engineering and the
University.
Persons interested in more information about the magazine
or subscription rates may writE:
to:
UMR ENGINEER
Building T-1
University of Missouri - Rolla
Rolla, Mo. 65401

October 1973
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Recommended
High school students interested in
engineering can find out whether they·
have the aptitude in tests to be given
at the University of Missouri - Rolla,
February 23, 1974.
The testing program, the National
~ngineering Aptitude Search (NEAS),
IS sponsored by the Junior Engineering
Technical Society (JETS). Examinations measure ability in four areas verbal , numerical, science and mechanical comprehension. Students in grades
9-12 are eligible to take the tests.
Applications may be obtained from
high school counselors and should be
returned by Dec. 1 to Professor Jerry
Bayless at UMR. Bayless is coordinator
for JETS in the area south of the Missouri River (except St. Louis and Kansas City where tests also will be given).
The Rolla examination will start at
8: 30 a. m. in UMR's Civil Engineering
Auditorium and will take approximately
three hours.
Professor Bayless says that students
who take the tests will receive personal
reports of the results of their tests with
an explanation so that each can compare
his own abilities and qualifications with
other students across the country. He
explains that the tests are designed to
supplement - not replace existing local
programs, but that students may wish
to include test scores in applications
for admission to engineering colleges.
The UMR professor stresses the importance of students taking the tests
as early as possible in their high
school careers. " Then they will be able
to select courses, such as science and
mathematics, which are prerequisites for
admission to engineering colleges," he
adds. Pointing out that the demand for
engineers is increasing, Bayless says
"The nation badly needs engineers t~
solv,e such problems as the energy crisis,
e?vlronmental protection, transportatIOn, communications, housing - and
any ~thers .. These challenging positIons wIll be fIlled by those now in high
sch?ol. We hope .that this engineering
aptItude search WIll help discover this
critically needed talent."

n:

MSM Alumnus

KC. Attenti on
Anyone interested in learning more
about engineering and what engineers
do is invited to visit a display at the
Blue' Ridge Mall in Kansas City on
Jan. 3, 4 and 5, provided by the University of Missouri - Rolla .
Included in the display will be an
urban vehicle designed and built by
UMR students, a minicomputer which
has been programmed to play a game
of tic-tac-toe with the observer a
smoke-wind tunnel which shows' the
flow of .air around an air foil (wing),
a hangIng earth experiment and a
heart valve.
Also included will be a photoelasticity
device used to point out weaknesses in
a given tool , a film clip of a bridge
disaster, a reaction timer and a Wankel
engine.
Faculty members from UMR 's School
of Engineering and School of Mines and
Metallurgy will man the display from
9 a. m. to 9 p. m. on each of the three
days. They will be available to answer
questions about any of the exhibits or
about engineering in general.

Assodat ion Aid
This fall in addition to providing
scholarships, the MSM-UMR Alumni
Association is providing $5,000 for
financial aid to University of Missouri Rolla students through an Educational
Assistants program. Funding by the
association has been increased from
$2,000 provided last year for the pilot
program.
Faculty members were requested to
submit proposals of projects of educational value to be performed by students
under faculty supervision. The proposals were reviewed by the Association 's
Committee on Student Financial Aid
and nine projects benefiting 10 students
were chosen.
The projects, students and faculty
involved are as follows:
Donald H. Bolin, 1301 Oak, Rolla,
working under the supervision of Dr.
Roger Clifford, will develop experiment
kits for distribution to high school students and teachers.

Tim Collopy, 4718 Gatesbury, St.
Louis , will work with Professor Ronald
Rozell on development of undergraduate
mathematics teaching materials.
John D . Cummings, 2467 Hermitage
Hill, Frontenac, with Dr. D. R . Askeland , will do undergraduate laboratory
modification and equipment updating
in the metals processing area.
Kirk Hayden , Route 1, Joplin, with
Dr. Rodger Ziemer, will install and
check out recently contributed in structional equipment in electrical engineering.
Lindell R. Hurst, 2823 Angelo , Overland , will do a feasibility study on a
possible new method of electrolyzing
metals from aqueous solution at UMR's
Materials Research Center under the
guidance of Dr. Thomas J. O'Keefe.
Walter F. Lewis , 724 Fairview, Webster Groves, and John L. Wegman,
1101 Winston Dr., Jefferson City, will
work together under Professor Ralph
Lee, assisting in the development of a
new Computer Educational Services
Laboratory.
. David Shcolnik, 1706 Elm , Rolla ,
wIll work with Dr. Chris Garbacz and
Dr. Al Spreng on an analysis of the
economic impact of coal gasification on
the Missouri coal industry.
Douglas Wood, 8201 Fendale Dr.,
Affton, will continue work with Dr.
Edward Hale on an experimental
physics investigation after outside funding of the work expires in December.
Carl Eyberg, Rolla, will be working
directly with the MSM-UMR Alumni
Association on a project to trace alumni
whose addresses have been lost to the
association.

FALL SPORTS
WRAP-UP
DECEMBER
ALUMNUS

Homecoming Report
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Deuelopment News

Active in the petroleum business
before World War I, with Roxana
Petroleum Co., he has been in business
for himself since 1925. In 192 8 Ed
entered the drilling a nd exploration
business a nd remained in that business
until organizing Service in 1947.
Active in the associations of the
petroleum industry, he is Past-President
of the Oklahoma Independent Petroleum Association and is presently Treasurer. He is a Director of the Import
Policy Committee of the Independent
Petroleum Co uncil. H e holds directorships in various corporations.

Edward A. Smith '24
Howard E loe, UMR Director of Development, reports tha t F. Stillman
E lfred, '17, has been named Honorary
Chairma n of the UMR Development
Co uncil. As active chairman , E lfred
was th e leader in the effort whi ch resulted in the constructi on of the University Center. H e recommended that new
appointments be made to provide leadership for the completion of the project.
Edward A. Sm ith '24, Chairman of
the Board of Servi ce Drilling Co.,
Tul sa , has accepted the chairman ship
of th e Development Co uncil for 19 7374. This is the most rece nt task he has
undertaken for hi s alm a mater. Long
an active a nd generous advoca te of the
school and the Aiumni Association , his
pro fe sional accomplishments were recognized by UMR in 1972 when he w~s
granted the degree, Management E ngIneer.
A vocate student a fter World War I ,
Ed came out of the a rmy a fter service
with the Briti sh and the American
forces. He commuted to T ul a while
attending school and has been heard to
say that he drove south out of Rolla to
the " ford," turned west, a nd followed
the blazes on the trees. He must have
occasionally turned east, since his wife
of 53 years, Gertrud e, was raised in St.
J ames. The Smiths have two children,
Wilma]. Arnold and Sherman E., both
of Tu lsa. Sherman is President of
Service Drilling.
8

Ed was made an Honorary Chief of
the Osage Tribe of Indians in 1955 and
was appointed Knight of Malta in 1973.
In add ition , the Oklahoma Petroleum
Council presented him the Distinguished Service Award for his efforts
in behalf of the Council and other public relations efforts for the industry.
The Development Council was originated in 1971 as a permanent extension
of the Centennial Task Force. A brief
description of the responsibiliti es these
members have accepted is : "The Development Council is a national body
of able volunteers, both alumni and
non-alumni, who are dedicated to giving the wisdom of experience, time,
tal ent and money toward the advancement of the Rolla Campus." Many of
the 85 members located in all parts of
the country are identifying corporate
support prospects and assisting in determining areas of mutual interest between
these firms and the university .
The Executive Committee met in
September and recommended that an
item of top priority for the university
would be the completion of the University Center. This facility is to be a
general purpose a uditorium that will
seat a thousand. It will be versatile
enough for student presentations, professional entertainers, lecturers, extension conferences and short courses.
At this time about $600,000 has been
given in cash a nd pledges toward the
projected $1,800,000 cost of the building.
The faculty advisory committee for
institutional development will be primarily responsible for directing the
Council in assigning other priorities for
private giving.

Job
Opportunities
For information concerning the positions listed below, please contact Mr.
Larry N uss, Director of Placement and
Industry Relations, UMR, Rolla , Mo .
65401, giving the File N umber of the
position , state yo ur degree , discipline
and month and year of graduation .
ENGINEER
Small company.
Civil engineer with two years experience
in water and sewage. Refer to File No.
201.
ENGINEER - Medium sized company, E lec tri cal engin eer with experience desired, Refer to File No. 203.
E GINEERS - Large corporation.
Mu lti ple positions for mechanical engineers with considerati on given to civil
engineers. Refer to File No. 206.
ENGINEERS - Large corporation.
R olling mill and annealing engineer
with mecha nical degree and one to four
years experience, Industrial engineer
with management degree and one to
four years experience. Refer to File No.
207.
ENGINEER Oil and refining
company. Chemical engineer with experience in chemical process, preferably
refining. Refer to File No. 208.
ENGINEER - Product design engineer. B. S. or M. S. degree in mechanical ,engineering and experience. Refer
to File No. 209 .
ENGINEER - Chief engineer, Aggregate Equipment Division . Fifteen
years experience in design of heavy
mechanical equipment and components,
coupled with a general knowledge of
ma terials and processes plus several
years responsible supervisory experience. Refer to File No. 210.
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experience training in human factors .
Systems programmer, minimum one
year experience. Analyst/programmer,
minimum one year experience. Industrial engineer, one to five years experience in manufacturing industry . Refer
to File No. 212.
ENGINEER Degree in metallurgy or engineering mechanics with
five years experience - two of the years
in research and development of fiber
reinforced composit materials. Experience in metallic matrix composits desirable. Refer to File No. 213.

years experience establishing requirements and specifications, space related
systems tests for shuttle experimen ts
payload. Refer to File No. 215.
ENGINEER Process engineer.
Ceramic engineer with two to four years
background in industry and process
design capability. ' Refer to File No.
218.
ENGINEER Mining engineer
with two to five years experience who
is interested in going into production
supervision. Refer to File No. 219.

ENGINEER Position open is
assistant to vice p resident. Degree in
mining or geology with at least ten
years line management in open pit mining including quarry layo uts, surveying
and mapping. Refer to File No. 224.
ENGINEER - Health a nd Safety
Supervi sor, with degree in chemical,
civil or mechanical and experience.
Refer to File No. 225.
EN GINEER Ceramic engineer
with one year experience. Refer to
File No. 226 .

ENGINEER - Project/design engineer with degree in electrical or mechanical and three to five years industrial
experience. Refer to File No. 214.

ENGINEERS - Large corporation.
Senior metallurgist, with two to three
years experience. Instrument engineer,
degree with experience in electroni cs
and control technology. Refer to File
No. 22.0.

ENGINEERS - Chemical engineer
with experience in a continuou s process
industry . P roj ect engineer with degree
in mechanical, chemical or electrical ,
with three to seven years project engineering experience. Refer to File No .
22 8.

ENGINEERS - Mechanical/structural design engineer, 12 years experience in aerospace structure, mechanisms
and equipment related to shuttle experiments payload. Electronic design and
systems engineer, degree in electrical
and eight years experience in RF instrumentation . Stress engineer, five to ten
years experience in stress analysis of
aircraft structures and pressure vessels.
Spacecraft systems test engineer, eight

ENGINEERS - Large corporation.
Following positions open: Heavy equipmen t design engineer, test engineer,
plant layout engineer, transmission design engineer, process and tooling engineer, foundry tooling engineer , quality
control engineer, engine (diesel) design
engineer, heating and air conditioning
engineer, hydraulics design engineer,
foundry engineer. Must have experience.
Refer to File No. 221.

ENGINEERS - Large corporation.
Project engineer , degree in mechanical
engineering with three years experience
in chemical process industry or consulting firm dealing with that industry.
Senior project engineer, degree in mechanical engineering five years experience (same as above) with knowledge
of engineering economics and project
management experience. Refer to File
No. 22 8B.

Extension News

• • •

Here's a list of some of the extension short courses and conferences scheduled by UMR *aculty and the extension division. Where titles are not self explanatory you may call for more detailed information including costs. Call "Extension
Coordinator," 314/341-4201 or (4202). WFitten requests should be addressed to Walter Ries, UMR Extension Division,
University of Missouri, Rolla, Mo. 65401.
PROGRAM NAME

LOCATION

DATE(S)

Class Piano

UMR Music Laboratory
Rolla, Mo.

Jan. 14 - April 18, 1974

Fundamentals of Shallow Foundation Design

Rolla, Mo.

Jan. 28 - Feb. 2. 1974

Finite Element Methods in Structura·.

UMR - rRolla, Mo.

Feb. 25 - March 1, 1974

Foreign Language Fair

UMR - 'Rolla, Mo.
University Center

March 1, 1974

Mid-America Metric Conference

Stouffer's Riverfront Inn
St. Louis, Mo.

March 17-19, 1974

4th Annual Power Apparatus Testing Techniques

Centralia, Mo.

April 30 - May 3, 1974

1974 Underground Electrical Distribution Conf.

Jefferson City, Mo.

May 7-8, 1974

Symposium on Productivity in the Mining Industry

Rona, Mo.

May 13, 14, 15, 1974

Third Computer Methods of Optimum Structural
Design

RoUa, Mo.

May 13-17, 1974
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ALUMNI SECTION NEWS
Hub Section,
floods
The first meeting of the Hub Section
was held at the Acton, Massachusetts,
home of Bill and J eanne Flood , on Saturday afternoon, September IS , 1973.
Rain had fallen during the ea rly morning hours on the appointed day but it
cleared for the family picnic affair.
Jeanne Flood had do ne an almost miraculous job in gathering enough hamburger meat and hot dogs for 72 Miners ,
their spouses and children who traveled
from all co rners of Eas tern Massachusetts. The beer was cold and many old
friendships were revived. The Class of
1950 was present in full force with 7
representatives while the 1968's had
four. A more form al affair in late
January or early February is tentatively
planned as the next Hub Section outing.

Those present were: Ray Avery ' 50 ;
Dave and Mary Blume '64; George and
Kathryn Bradshaw '42 , and daughter
Mary ; Lloyd and Dot Byrd '5 0 ; Don
and Conn ie Cooper '60, and daughters
Becky and Ca thy; Bert Eichinger '72;
Art and Sylvia Feinburg '47; Frank and
Sally Ferreira ' 50 ; Bill and J eanne
Flood '43 , and sons Alan and Bryan ,
daughters Anne , Dona a nd Mary a nd
grandd a ughter Krissy; Don and Dorothy Griffin '50 and daughter Don na and
son Dennis; D ennis and Betty Gooding
'5 6, and daughters Lisa and J anet ;
Warren a nd Pa t Larson '44; Mick and
Katie Hickam '68, and daughter J ennifer and son Kevin ; J ohn M unns '68 ,
and daughter Dawn and son David ;
Keith and Karen Petty ' 73 ; Wen and
Myong Park '62, daughter Helen and
son John ; Vernon and Margaret Potter
'52, dau ghters An n and J eanine ; Dick
and Maria Reesman ' 59 ; Ray a nd Iris
Ruenheck '50, and son Keith ; AI and
Sheila Schwartz '48; Carolyn Whiting
Smith ' 73 and husband Fred; Phil and
Mary Snyder '5 0 ; Jim and Mo Timlin
'50; Jim and Lee Ann T homas '68 , and
daughters M ichelle and Lesli e Jo ; Ted
and Jeannete Warren '68, and da ughter
Stephanie.
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Ark-La- Tex Section
The Ark-La-Tex Section of the MSMUMR Alumni Associa tion h e ld its
summer meeting at Cross Lake Inn,
Shreveport , Louisiana , August 25 , 1973.
The meeting was called to order by
Walt Mulyca '6 5, after a fine steak
dinner and a goo d happy hour, at which
all members were happy to get acquainted with one another and start on tall
tales.
T he minutes of the spring meeting
were read and approved.
It was announced that on August
17th , William Stevens, Associate Director of Development, UMR, gave a
talk at the Shreveport Petroleum Club
to an alumni group , concerning the
need for private contributions to help
support the University 's growth . We
wish to thank Mr. Stevens for his
interesting and informative talk . We
also gave out hearty thanks to Mr. and
Mrs. J. M. Forgotson for the fine
luncheon a nd Mrs. Florence Flesh for
the dessert.
It was announced that Mr. and Mrs.
David Flesh and Mr. and Mrs. Ragan
Ford will be attending the Homecoming
festivities on the UMR campus in
October. This will be the 50th anniversary for these two gentlemen of the
Class of 1923.

Plans were made for the next section
meeting . It will be held November 3rd,
a t the H oliday Inn in Bossier City .
All area alumni new and old are
encouraged to participate in the Section 's activiti es. The main item on the
agenda at the November meeting will
be the activity program for the year
1974.
The following were at the meeting:
Mr. and Mrs. Kevil Cri der '27; Mr.
a nd Mrs. George Coman ich '5 1; Mr.
a nd Mrs. David Flesh '23; Mr. and
M rs. Ragan Ford '23; Mr. and Mrs.
Dennis Jaggi '70; M r. and Mrs. William
McCartney ' 16; Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Mulyca '65 and Mr. and Mrs. Gerald
Roberts '28.

Cincinnati-Dayton
Adop ts Golden Boy
A trip to Cincinnati 's new Riverfront
Stad ium for the Red's - Houston Astro
baseball game was the occasion for the
Cincinnati-Dayton area MSM - UMR
Alumni 's first summer outing.
On Saturday, August 4th , 14 alumni
and their 14 respective wives gathered
for a bus ride to a n afternoon baseball
game. " Special Occasion" Chairman ,
Larry Boberschmidt, made his third try
for a n " occasion," a huge success. Larry
and Jack Munsey made all the arrangements for the tickets and the bus. They
also took care of obtaining a location
for a most welcome " cookout-drinkout "
after the ballgame. The reu nion of
friends and a home tea m victory were
justified causes for celebra tion .

Those who attended were Rich and
Wilda Schlu ster ' 50; D avid and Lin da
Kinder '50; Jim and Pat Summit '63;
Dick and Juli a Okenfu ss '58 ; J ack and
Kathy Mu nsey '67; Lar ry and Joyce
Boberschmid t '67; Tony and Phoebe
Hoelker '68; J oe a nd Gaye Moore '69 ;
Alvin and Sheli a Wansing '69; Ron and
Sue H ampel ' 70; Frank and Linda
Kirchner ' 72 ; and John and Pat Phipps
' 72.
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Special thanks must be given to
D avid Grosse '69 , who made the reservations but was unable to attend. Bruce
Butler , a '73 grad uate of Colorado
School of M ines , joi ned us for the afternoon. Bruce was wo ndering what all the
festivities were about while we were
waiting for our bus. When we found
out Bruce was also a "Miner," it only
seemed natural for him to join us.

The an nual dinner meeting and election of officers will be held this year at
the Peerl ess Mill I nn , south of Dayton.
Mark yo ur calenders for Friday evening, November 9th.
October 1973
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Murphy Party

Bartlesoille Bash.

•

•

•

The St. Louis Section's Annual Dinner Dance was held August 19th, at
the beautiful setting, the home of Mr.
and Mrs. James J. Murphy '35 , in St.
Louis. Some 200 alumni and guests
were present to enjoy the gala evening.
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This event also marked the initiation
of the Section's new officers. They are:
Bill Butcher ' '69 , President ; George
Schillinger '63, Vice President ; James
R. Cunningham '65 , Treasurer , and
Leonard Kirberg '66 , Secretary.

.4 alumni

Following a cocktail hour , the guests
dined at candle-lighted tables on the
lawn and afterward danced and were
entertained by a combo.
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This St. Louis Section party is one
of the outstanding ga therings among
our alumni activities and the alumni
in the area look forward to this Dinner
Dance each year.

ASM-Chicago
Alumni in the Chicago Area and who
were attending the annual meeting of
the American Society for Metals, gathered for a Luncheon , October 2, 1973 ,
at the Essex Inn , next door to the
Conrad Hilton Hotel the headquarters
hotel for the ASM .
Frank Appleyard '37 , Area Director,
MSM-UMR Alumni Association , made
the arrangements for the luncheon and
twenty-six alumni and guests were
present. Frank Appleyard presided at
the meeting and a short talk was given
by Frank Mackaman , Director, Alumni
Activities, UMR . Others present from
the campus were Ike Edwards; Howard
Eloe, Director of Development, Phil
Leighly , Professor of Metallurgical Engineering and Fred Kisslinger '42, Professor of Metallurgical Engineering.
Alumni and guests attending were:
Frank Appleyard '37; A. J. Craig '50;
L. E. Grafft '37 ; Mr. and Mrs. William
E. Hill '42; John Howell '66; Herb
Kalish '43 ; Cecil McGilian '61; Kenneth Metz ' 70 ; Charles Myers '58;
Herman Pfieffer '36; Vern Pingel '44;
Leander Neumier '59; R. C. Runvik
'54 ; Stan Scales 'SO; Don Schmidt '48;
Q. J. "Duke" Schiene '52; Tom Smith
'51; L. Sluzalis '59; Dean Williams
'52 and Donald G. Zimmerman 'SO.

MSM Alumnus

Left to right: Herm Fritschen; James McGrqth; Rodger EllioU, Bartlesville
Section's President; E. A. Smith; Tom English; M erl Baker; Hans Schmoldt.
It was smoky on Woodland Road in
Bartlesville, the atmosphere in the
morning had been wet but not corrosive.
Folks were wending their way from
across K-land , from Texas and from
Mo., Rolla, Mo. , that is. For it was
September 8th and the MSM-UMR
alumni of Bartlesville were hosting the
Annual BBQ. Have you wondered what
you do when you are invited for a BBQ
at 2:00 p.m. Saturday?

You come dressed informal , you start
doing what Miners have done for years
when they get together, and you better
figure you are going to be doing that
until 5: 30. At 5: 30 they are going to
expect you to lay into the food . And
what food. John Miles, Ken Yochum ,
Doug Blevins and one of Host Hans
Schmoldt's leading helpmates have been
laboring over the hot coals all afternoon,
and it is delicious. One of the above
named has not been close to the keg of
the brew which is not available in Mo.
All the ladies contributed their specialties, and there were two tins of homemade ice cream for two of the dozen
or so deserts.
If the afternoon at the lovely
Schmoldt home sounds to good to be
true, you 're right. There were a couple
of speeches with the highlight, the report on the football team.

Present for the affair were: From
the Campus, Dr. and Mrs . Merl Baker;
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Mackaman , Director Alumni Activities; Mr. and Mrs.
Howard Eloe , Director of Development;
Mr. and Mrs. William Stevens, Assistant Director of Development ; Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Lewis, Director of Admissions and Registrar ; and Linda Tevlin,
a student at UMR. Alumni and their
guests were : Mr. and Mrs. Keith
Bailey '64 ; Waiter E. Bailey '45 and
guest Norma Ellis; Mr. and Mrs. Bob
Banks '44; Mr. and Mrs. Dave Bash
'20; Mr. and Mrs. Doug Blevins '61;
Mr. and Mrs. Russ Edgar '33; Mr. and
Mrs. Rodger Elliott '68; Mr. and Mrs.
Tom English '29; Mr. and Mrs. Art
Falkler '67 ; Mr. and Mrs. Herm
Fritschen '51; Bruce Gastineam ' 73;
Mr. and Mrs . J. C. Gillmore '68; Mr.
and Mrs . Vernon Jones '53; Mr . and
Mrs . Joe Kadlec '6 1; Mr. and Mrs.
Howard Katz '40; Mr. and Mrs. David
Kick' 57; Steve Krehbiel ; Mr. and Mrs.
James McDonald '33; Mr. and Mrs.
Vernon McGhee '42; Mr. and Mrs.
James McGrath '49 ; Mr. and Mrs.
John Miles '6 1; Mr. and Mrs. Bob Pahl
'68; Mr. and Mrs. Ray Parker '60;
Bruno Rixleben '23; Mr. and Mrs.
Hans Schmoldt '44 ; Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Sigler ' 72 ; Mr. and Mrs. Ed Smith '24;
Frank Townsend ' 11 ; Mr . and Mrs.
Eugene Veale '42; Mr. and Mrs. Herb
Volz '41; and Mr. and Mrs. Ken
Yochum '50.
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UMR Alumni

labor Meeting
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Left to right: Dr. T. J. Planje '40 Dean of
lu.rgy, UMR; John H. Lyons '42, President of
Structural Ironworkers ; Ja mes McGrath '49,
A lumni Association; Dr. Bill Atchley, Associate

During the a nnual meeting of the
Soc iety of Petroleum Engin eers of the
America n In titute of M ining Metallurgica l and P etroleum E ngineers , the
MSM-UMR alu mni ga thered for a
luncheon at th e Saha ra Hotel in Las
Vegas, Neva 'la . Robe r t M. Brackbill
'42, P reside nt-Elect MSM-UM R Alumni Assoc iation, made' the arra ngements
and pres ided at th e informal meetin g
foll ow ing the lun cheon .

the School of Min es and Metalthe Int ernational Association of
Director-at-Large, MSM -UMR
D ean of Engineering, UMR.

On Mond ay , eptember 17, 1973 offi rs o f th · M M-UMR Alumni Associati on to k the UM R s tory to the o ffi cers
a nd b u 'iness age nts o f organi zed la bor
t. Lo ui a rea . Jim
in the Grcater
McGrath '4 7, a d irector of the As ociati n a nd a vice-pre id ent o f F ruin- 01non, 1 re i led at the meeting. Bill
Atch ley, A so ia te Dean o f E ngin eering,
UMR, was 1 oke ma n for the U niversity.

those p resent to bring the message of
UMR to their membership, he suggested
they send their ons and dau CYhters as
tudents . Organized l abo r , as Mr.
Lyons pointed out , has trad itionally
been in the forefr ont of social thought.
He uggested that it would be proper
for them to use the poli tical process to
eX I ress concern for scienti fi c a nd technical tra ini ng a nd the place of technology in the futur e.

The group h a rd from J ohn H. Lyo ns,
'42, President o f th e I nterna tional Associat ion of tructural I ronworkers. Alumnus Lyon , who ha been 1 rominently
menti on ·d as a possibl e cand ida te to
SLI ce d
orge Meany, felt the mi ssion
imp rtant enough tha t he fl ew in from
Wa hin gton, D.
to make the 1 resent.a ti on. A grad ua te o f th e M. E . Department, M r. Lyo ns bring a pecial
insight to the ti e- in of intere t between
engineer and the b uil d ing and construction trades. He not only enco uraged

A lid e show, na rrated by Jim , presented UMR as it is today, a nd the
a udience responded favorably to hi s
o ffcr to a rra nge showings for th e a nnual
meetings o f union member hips . All
present thought thi s " firs t," a direct
a pi roach to organi zed labo r with a n
informa tion program, wa well worth it.
A 1 ec ial thank i due M r. Lyons, a
most a rd ent advocate for hi s alma
mater.

Please contact the Alumni Office for help in
the organization of area and section meetings.
Lead time: Six weeks, 314/341-4172'.
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LasVegas S.P.f.

Among those present were three facul ty members fr om the UM R campus.
They were: Marion Arnold, Associate
P ro fessor o f Petroleum E ngin eerin g;
Robert Carlil e, Associate P rofessor of
Petroleum E ngin eering & Director of
enter for I nternational Studies and A.
Herbert Harvey, Associate P rofessor of
Petroleum E ngineering. Alumni and
guests who attended the luncheon were:
Mr. and Mrs. Robert M. Brackb ill '42;
B rent Carru th ; E lmond L. Claridge
'3 9; Mr. and M rs. J ames W. Crafton
'65; Tu Kao Chen '6 7; Don E llison
'66; H. J. Fitzgibbon '58; Mr. and
M r . James G. Fore '63; Bill J. Greer
'5 5; R obert B. Hopler '54 ; Ray V.
Huff '58 ; M r. a nd Mrs. J ames D.
McCla in e '53; M r. and Mrs. Gazenfer
Mohajir '6 7; Mr. and Mrs. William E.
Patte r on '53; Jim Pa ul '43; G. L.
Stegemeier '52; Vernon D. Volker '54 ;
Mr. and M r . Harold A. W eiland.

Southern California
Sect ion
The So uthern Californ ia Chapter of
the UMR Alumni Association celebrated an ea rl y Homecom ing at the Long
Beach Yacht Club on October 13 , 1973 .
W e enjoyed prime rib , tall tal es, short
dances, long refreshments, and stimulating company. The followin g alumni ,
wives, and guests totaling 3 1 were in
attendance.
K . A. All ebach , C. Tad Graves, Ron
H en en, Don Huseman , Nate D. Jaffee,
Bell J aco bs, Stan Kestler, H. ]. Kruger,
George O . Nations, Will iam Schirmer,
F loyd Smith , Fred Todd , Ted Weissman , J ohn O. Wilms, and our dynamic
octogenarian woman e n g ineer , Eva
Hirdler Greene. Also in attendance as
gues ts were the parents of Mrs. Kruger.
October 1973
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T he Miners were back in Milwaukee,
Saturday, October 6th. They met the
University of Wisconsin - Milwaukee in
a night football game. This was an
opportunity to have an alumni get-together. Wayne Siesennop '61 and his
wife, Joanne, arranged for a meeting
and dinner at the famous German Restaurant - John Ernst Cafe. The menu
was roast sirloin or weiner schnitzel , an
Ernst specialty.
The meeting time was 4 :30 p. m.
enabling the meeting to adjourn in time
to attend the 7: 30 p. m. football game.
Associate Dean of Engineering,
UMR , Dr. Bi ll Atchley '57 , spoke to
the group about the University. Others
from the campus who were in Milwaukee and attended this dinner were :
Nancy and Frank Mackaman, Director
of Alumni Activities ; Billy Key, Athletic Director Majorie and Ike Edwards,
of the Alumni Office and Howard Eloe,
Director of Development.
Others present were: Bill Atchley
'57 ; Jerry Berry '49 ; Lynn Brandhorst
'69; Ike and Marjorie Edwards; P. K .
and Dot Edwards '49; Raymond A.
Fouruelle '64; George and Mar i e
Grayer '42; Bob and Hanna Nevins
'41; Charlotte and Joe Quinn '49; Rex
and Barbara Rodebusch ' 70 ; Wayne
and Joanne Siesennop '61 ; Tom and
Joann Smith '51; Nina and Larry
Stewart '42; Dick and Marilyn Vitek
'58 and Mr. and Mrs. Ross Watson '72.

Marriages
Brose - Raiff

Robert L. Brose '72 and Miss Paula
S. Raiff, were married December 29,
1972. The groom is a recording engineer with Technisonic Studios, Inc., St.
Louis, Mo. The newlyweds reside at
8410 Atherton, St. Louis, Mo .
Niermann - Bennett

ur dynamiC
leer , Eva
endance as
rs, Kruger.

Fred Niermann '72 and Miss Karen
A. Bennett were married July 6, 1973.
Fred is an engineer in training with
Consolidated Coal Co., Midwestern D ivision of Cono Oil Co ., PinkneyviIle,
Ill. Their address is 2789 Black Forest
Drive, St. Louis; Mo.

iober 1971
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Lewellen - Jones

Frank Lewellen '70 and Sandra Jones
of Dothan, Alabama, were married August 31, 1973. They will live at 1105
Post Oak Drive, Dothan. Frank is a
civil engineer with Faulkner Construction Co.
Glynn. Hogan

Michael G. Glynn '70 and Miss
Nancy M. Hogan , St. Louis, Mo. , were
married August 11, 1973. Nancy is a
secretary at Southwestern Bell Telephone Co., and Mike is a systems
equipment engineer, Western Electric
Co., Inc. Their address is 741 Brookside Ave., Webster Groves, Mo.
Tyler. Harlan

Dean Tyler '70 and Gerri Harlan
'71, were married at a Wedding/Picnic,
July 14, 1973 , in Tower Grove Park,
St. Louis, Mo. Dean is currently working on his MBA at Washington University, St. Louis. Gerri is employed
at Southwestern Bell Telephone Co.,
as a computer analyst. They reside at
3523 Osage, St. Louis, Mo .

Births
Mr. and Mrs. LaMar T. Sizemore, Sr.
' 70, Box 133 , Gatun, Canal Zone, welcOITled Mary Virginia, July 11, 1973.
The father is with the Panama Canal
Company as plant engineer.

Mr. and Mrs. Leslie A. Pollack '66,
announce the birth of a son, named
Ross, in August 1972. They live at 104
Kerlin Road, Newport News, Va .,
where Les is an assistant chief engineer
Y/ith Brown & Root.
Mr. and Mrs. William H. Branum
'6 5, have a new daughter , Lisa Louise,
born July 2, 1973. William is Manager,
Geotechnical Engineering with Law
Engineering Testing Co., Raleigh , N. C.
His address is 6704 Mill Bridge Co urt.
Mr, and Mrs, Roger C. Wagner '65 ,
began their fa mily upon the arrival of
Carlton Thayer , July 3, 1973. They
live in Cape Girardeau , Mo. , where
Roger is an engineer with Missouri
Utilities and they reside at 625 Flint
HilI Road.
Dr. and Mrs . John R. Grindon '61 ,
welcomed their fourth , Kimberly Ruth ,
October 23, 1972. Her brothers are
Michael, 3, and Johnny , age 7 and
her sister is Christine. The mother is
the former Shirley Gideon, of Rolla.
John is a Section Manager with McDonnell Douglas Electronics Co. Their
Hazelwood, Mo., address is 853 Coachlight Lane.
Dr. and Mrs. Paul D. Stigall '62 , belatedly announce the arrival of their
second daughter , Calire Jeanette, on
October 3, 1972. Paul is assistant professor of electrical engineering and
computer science at UMR. Their Rolla
address is 28 S. Murry Lane.

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Eastep '69,
are parents of Jason W. who arrived on
April 16 , 1973. They live in Peoria,
Ill., 2319 Winnebago. Lawrence is an
Environmental Protection Engineer
with the State of Illinois, Division of
Water Pollution Control.

Mr. and Mrs. Ken Murdock '62 , are
elated and happy over their first child,
a daughter , Bethany Paige, born July
12 , 1973. They live at 123 E. 75 , Apt.
513 , New York, N. Y., where the father
is Manager Marketing Development
for Avon Products.

Mr. and Mrs. Ivan D. Abernathy '68,
are building their family rapidly. Twins,
a boy and a girl, Christopher and
Courtney, arrived at their home June
3, 1973. Ivan has a new job, he is
owner of Ice and Food Equipment
Systems, Inc., Decatur, Ill. and their
home is at 24 Homewood Fishing Club.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack F. Suetterlin '64,
are proud of Laura Lynn, born April
IS , 1973. Jack is a project engineer at
East St. Louis Castings Co., E. St.
Louis, Ill. and they reside at 2843
Amberglow Drive.

Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Kastel '67, have
a second son, Matthew Jason, born
August 25, 1973. The father is with
Wagner Electric Corp., Wellston, Mo.,
and they reside at 6148 Sharimar,
Florissant.

Mr. and Mrs. Dan Scott '70, welcomed their daughter, Leanna Marie,
August 27 , 1973. The Scotts live in
Houston , Texas, 8222 Broadway # 615,
and Dan is a project engineer with
Hughes Tool Co.
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Mr. and M rs. William K. Shinn '70,
are parents of Lisa Marie, born November 2, 1972. Their address is R. R . 4,
Box 656, Newburgh, Ind.
Mr. and Mrs. Randolph W. Schmelzel
'70 , now have a family of five. Their
third child arrived June 2, 1972 ,
Rebecca Lynn . Their other two children are J ef fr ey Alan and Kimberly
Ann. Randolph has a new position as
maintenance engineer, Fiber Industries,
Inc. , Greenville , S. Carolina . Their
address is 114 Chesterfield Road ,
Greenville.
Mr. and Mrs . Michael C. Korb '68,
are proud of their new da ughter, Kathleen, born October 5, 1972 . Mike is a
spec ial engin eer with Bethlehem Mines
Corp. , Bethlehem , Pa.
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin R. Heseman '72,
have a son, Eric Richard , born March
22, 1973 . The father is Assistant Gas
Engineer, Illinois Power Co ., Decatur.
Their address there is 42 Whippoorwill.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Dollar '68 are
parents of Penny Lei gh, born June 22,
1973 , Jim is an electrical engineer with
the U. S. Navy FMSAEG, Corona,
Californ ia. He received his M. S. clegree from the University of Redlands
last spring. Their address is 8772
Garfield St., Riverside, California.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas M. Sunkel '65,
are proud pa rents of their first child ,
Stephen Richard , born May 4, 1973.
Tom is in the Federal Aid Section of
the Missouri Highway Department.
They live at 405 Belair Drive, Jefferson
City, Mo.
Mr. and Mrs. John Gass '67, announce their second child , Melanie Kay,
born February 13, 1973. She joins an
old er brother, Brandon. The fa ther is
a project engin eer with Badger Division,
Warner & Swasey , Winona, Minnesota.
Their residence address is 13 37 Concord
Drive, Winona.
Captain and Mrs. John W. Mohr '66,
proudly announce the arrival of Stephanie Ann , September 4, 1973 , in the
U. S. Naval Hospital , Quantico, Va.
Captain Mohr, USMC, is currently
serving as an evalua tor with the Joint
Air R econnaissance Central Cen ter ,
Naval Air Station, Key Wes t, Fla.
14

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Johnson ' 71,
now have a daughter, Stephanie Leanne,
born July 21 , 1973 . Her brother is
Sean, who is now three and her maternal grandmother is Mrs. Bob Sutton, of
Rolla. Joe is an assistant region engineer with Panhandle Eastern Pipeline
Company in Liberal , Kansas. Their
address is 822 N. Roosevelt.
Mr. and Mrs. James L. Furry ' 70,
announce the arrival of James Travis
on May 29, 1973, their first child. His
mother, Donna , is a former secretary
in the Humanities Department, UMR.
Jim is a tire construction engineer
General Tire & Rubber Company , Mayfield, Ky. and their residence address is
956 S. 7th, Mayfield.
Mr. and Mrs . T. W. Holland '69, are
proud of Bruce Gordon who arrived at
their home August 24, 1973. Ted is
employed by the Federal Highway Administration in Denver as an engineering geologist. He has recently worked
on landslide correction in McClure Pass
Colorado and Shell Canyon , Wyoming.
He was co-author of a paper on Shell
Canyon Landslides at the 24th Annual
Highway Geology Symposium at Sheridan , Wyoming. Their address is 1372
South Yank , Lakewood , Colorado.
Mr. and Mrs . Thomas Winkler ' 70,
have their first , a son, Patrick Thomas ,
born November 7, 1973. Tom is with
Reynolds Metals as a process engineer.
They live at 906 S. 26th, Arkadelphia,
Ark.

Deaths
Edward R. Abbott '24

Edward R. Abbott '24 , age 8 2, died
June 15 , 1971. He has been retired for
a number of years .

Kenneth L. Gille '47

Kenneth L. Gi lle '47 , age 52, died in
September, at the Northwestern Uni versity H ospita l, Eva nston , Ill. H e was
formerly associa ted with Aluminum
Specialty Co. , of Man itowoc, Wi co nsin ,
as director of engin eer ing services and
he initiated the Juni or Achievement
program in 'M anitowoc a nd Two Rivers,
Wisconsin . H e was director of engineering developmen t servi ces , resea rch and
development divi sion of Victor Co mptomoter Corp. of Chi cago. H e res ided
in Arlington H eights, Ill. \~l hil e in
Manitowoc, he was a member of the
Chamber of Commerce Env ironmental
Protection Agency and served on the
board of directors of the Rahr Museum.
He was an active member of the Presby terian Church. He is survived by his
widow , three daughters, including Cynthia of Manitowoc , his parents, brothers
and sisters.
Orman J. Horrom '25

Orman J. Horrom ' 25, died September 1, 1973 in Butte, Montana, after a
brief illness. H e was reti red after spending many years of his career with the
Montana Power Co. Survivors include
his widow , Maude Hume Horrom formerly of Rolla, two daughters, eight
grandchild ren and one great grandchild .
All reside in Montana.
Robert V. Jones '38

Robert V. Jones '38, died March 2,
1973 , in Roswell , N. M. , of a heart
attack while playing golf. He retired
in 1971 , f!'Om the employee of Copperweld Steel Co. He is survived by his
wife, Helen, whose address is P. O.
Box 567, Roswell , New Mexico.
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J. D. Roetzel '51
Clyde R. Wood '08

Clyde R . Wood '08 , of Sheridan,
Wyoming, died August 28, 1973. He
was a mining engi neer and retired from
his profession a number of years ago.
James William Gambill '49

James William Gambill '49 , age 48 ,
died January 2, 1973. He was an engineer with Armco Steel Corporation,
Middletown, Ohio , and has been in
their employ since graduation. Surviving is his widow, Ruth, who resides at
50 Bembrooke Court, Monroe, Ohio.

J . D . Roetzel ' 51, Project Engineer
with the U. S. Geological Survey, died
suddenly from a heart attack June 23,
1973. He was on a field assignment in
Mich igan at the time of his death. He
had been with the U . S. G. S. since
grad uation . Surviving are his widow,
Deva, 3 sons and a daughter.
Fu:ton Campbell '34

Fulton Campbell '3 4, died February
4, 1973 , in Los Angeles, California. He
was employed by the Los Angeles
County Road Department.
October 1973
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Charles H. Sparks, M. D. '44

Roger Neil Klamberg '66

George A. Page '30

Charles H. Sparks, M. D , '44, age 51,
a Portland, Oregon surgeon who won
international recognition as the originator of a medical-surgical procedure
in which patients can grow their own
new arteries, died , October 15 , 1973 , in
a Chicago hotel. Apparently he suffered
a heart attack in his room. Dr , Sparks
was attending a meeting of the American College of Surgeons to report on
research which has enabled him to give
victims of arteriosclerosis new arteries
by insertion of a fexible tube-like device . It is left in place several weeks,
and the patients own body infiltrates
the material with cells, forming a new
tube. When it is sufficiently grown in
place, Dr. Sparks joins it to the existing failing artery above and below its
blockage. The first public announcement of the procedure was October 18,
1971. He originally used a metal mandril inserted on the rib cage, cutting
away and transplanting the new-grown
pieces of artery. Later, he found a way
to grow them in' the place they would
be needed, in both legs and abdomen.
Dr. Sparks was born in Grandin, Mo.
He received his degree in chemical engineering from Rolla and his M. D . degree from St. Louis University. He
interned at DePaul Hospital , St. Louis
and a residency in general surgery at
Veterans Administration Hospital, St.
Louis, followed with further training in
thoracic and cardiovascular surgery at
Veterans and Barnes Hospital in St.
Louis. He maintained offices in Portland with six other physicians. He has
been president of the Holiday Park
Hospital medical staff. Among the survivors are his widow, Margaret and
five children. Dr. Sparks was present
at Homecoming 1972 to receive an
Alumni Award.
Glen Alan Smith '55

Roger Neil Klamberg '6 6 died in
April 1973 of a malignant lymphoma,
at the University of Chicago Hospital.
He was employed by the Pittsburgh
Plate Glass Industries.

George A. Page '30, age 65, died in
Bogota, Columbia, about August 24,
1973. He was injured in a fall. His
residence was in Green Turtle Cay,
Abaco, Bahamas. George was in Colombia on a consulting trip for about
a month. After .retirement, George became associated with Canadian Executive Service - Overseas, whose headquarters were in Montreal. From time to
time he accepted proj ect assignments
from them. Apparently he was on such
a consulting type of assignment when
he was injured. George elected early
retirement from A. P. Green Refractories Co. , on September 1, 1970:, after
25 years of service. Most of this ser·
vice was on foreign engineering assignments . The P age's had three children,
George, . Jr. , a graduate of West Point;
Phillip, a Captain with American Airlines, and Barbara, living in California.
His wife, Judith, who survives, resides
at the above address .

Robert L. Barber '36

Robert L. Barber '36 , died July 30,
1973. He was living in Los Molinos,
California at the time of his death . His
address there was P. O. Box 164.
Melvin P. Weigel '23

Melvin p , Weigel '23 , age 71, a 50year veteran of the aluminum industry ,
died September la, 1973, at his country
home in Vermont . He was an honorary
director of A1can Aluminum, Ltd. On
his retirement in 1969 , he was a vicepresident and director of Aluminum
Company of Canada and A1can Aluminum Ltd. Mr. Weigel was responsible
for the design of the Bayer alumina
plant in Arvida. During World War
II, he was chief engineer and director
of purchases, and he was involved in
the tenfold expansion of A1can's facilities and production. Under his guidance, two alumina plants were built in
Jamaca and a third in Guyana after
the war. Born in St. Louis, Mo., he
began his career in 1923, with a subsidiary of Aluminum Company of
America. Over the next 12 years, he
was involved as a metallurgical engineer on the development of a thermally
regenerative digestion process for the
production of alumina from bauxite,
now a standard in the industry. He
moved to Canada in 1935, serving first
at Arvida and then at Montreal. In
1957, he was appointed director of
operations for A1can. He is survived by
his widow, Yvette, 432 Strathcoma Ave .,
Montreal , 217, Quebec, Canada. Two
Glen Alan Smith '55, age 45, died sons, a daughter, two brothers, and two
July 21, 1973, after a coronary attack . sisters.
He was senior field sales engineer for
Charles T. Jones '26
Micro Division of Honeywell. SurCharles T. Jones '26, independent oil
viving are his widow, Marjorie, two
daughters, Sheryl, a Purdue U. gradu- operator, died June 7, 1973, in Boulder,
ate, and Karen, a high school senior, a Colorado. He was with Standard Oil
son, Brian, who is in the 6th grade. Co. (now Amoco P roduction Co.) 18
Their address is 1651 Green Road, New years, 3 years as exploration manager,
then established his own operation in
Haven, Indiana.
1952. H e moved from Tulsa, Oklahoma
Waldemar P. Ruemmler '38
to Bismarck, N. D., in 1961 to become
The Alumni Office has been informed
associated with the late Thomas Witt
that Waldemar died February 15, 1973.
Leach '20. He was living at 750 13th
He was manager of engineering, Pacific Street, Boulder, Colorado, at the time
Smelting Co. , Torrance, California.
of his death .

MSM Alumnus

Ivan L. Bounds '50

The Alumni Office has been advised
of his death.

Alumni Personals
1 907
Audrey Fellows, Salisbury, Missouri
was 88 years old August 25 , 1973. He
states he is finishing his education by
taping 316 hours of memoirs of random thoughts.
1 922

Daniel E. Huffman who resides at
the Orangewood Retirement ComIiIunity Center, 7550 N. 16th, Phoenix,
Arizona, advises that three other
alumni have residence there. They are
Ben Cody ' 11 , Clyde W. Bower ' 16
and Milan Detweiler '11.
1 923

Raymond E. Murphy and Mrs.
Murphy sent to press a new edition of
"Pennsylvania Landscapes," published
by Penns Vall ey P ublishers, State College, Pa" and he is just fini shing correcting galley poofs of the second edi tion of his college textbook, "The
American City; An Urban Geography,"
first published in 1966 by McGrawHill. The Murphy 's address is 1299
Briarwood Ave. , Deltona, Fla.
15
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Edward Pesout, 300 Navajo Court,
Boulder City , Colorado, is retired and
is active in loca l Gem Clu b and collecting Indi a n a rtifac ts, foss ils a nd
lapida ry materia l.

1 9 2 5
Thomas E . Eagan has been ap pointed
a Fellow in The American Society for
Testing a nd Materia ls . H e is retired
a nd his a ddress is 515 Woodland Ave.,
Grove City, Pa.

931
J a mes E . Stokes retired on June 30
from the U . S. Bureau of Reclamation
followi ng nea rly 32 years employ ment
with that agency in the field of water
and power development. His add ress is
1804 Cameo Ave. , Loveland, Colorado.

1 944

W. A . Hubbard has been named vice
Captain D. W. Marshall is director,
president in charge of ceramics group management division, Region II , U . S.
for Pemo Ceram ic Group of Gli dden- E nvironmen tal Protection Agency, ChiDurkee Division , SCM Corp. Hi s cago, Ill.
address is 709 Hampton Lane, L owson,
R. D. Whitmer , formerly Senior DeMd.
velopment En g in eer-U nd erg r o und
M ines, Pittsb urg & M idway Coal Mi ning Co ., has been p romoted to Project
Manager a nd will be res ponsible for
the McKinl ey Mine expansion. The
McKinley M ine is located near Gallup,
New Mexico . H e will be located a t
R.D. P & M 's Di vision H eadquarters in
Whitmer '50 Albuqu erque, N. M. Whitmer joined
P & M in 1954 as a Mi ne E ngin eer in
its Kentucky operation . In 196 1, he
was tran s ferred to Kansas C ity as a
Senior Project E ngineer a nd in 197 1,
was appointed to the position of Senior
Development Engineer- U nd e r g ro u nd
M in es .

193 5
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Warren B. Danforth will retire at th"
end of this year and will then be on a
small retainer basis only with Industrial
Dia mond Products, Inc. , Pittsburgh ,
Pa.

Eberhard H . Miller is head of drafting at Miller Engineering, 4129 Bray
Drive , Corpus Christi, Texas. H e is
also working part time at Durham
Drafting College, helping to develop a
newly opened School of Drafting.

Max E. Edgar reports good luck
rainbow trout fishing this summer. He
will be after landlocked salmon this
fall. He just completed ri ve r and park
view deck and poured concrete floor in
the ga rage in their new home. His
wife, Carol, is working hard on landscaping their retirement home. Their
address is Box 416 West Glacier,
Montana ..

1 9 3 9

E. A . " Dusty " Rhodes is vice president of Public Service Compa ny of
New Mexico. His company has just
completed a 330 MW generating unit
with a hot sid e electro-static precipitator. The first of its kind on a plant
which will burn western coal. His
a ddress IS Box 2267, Albuquerque
N .M .
1

942

D ell C. Wade has taken an early
retirement and is buying prod ucing oil
leases. Hi s children , David , age 4, and
Julie, 20 years are enjoy ing seeing
more of their father. Their add ress is
1750 Delwood Drive, Abilene, Texas.
16
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Phil Johnson has been promoted to
County Road Engineer, Stevens Co unty
Washington , after ten years as assistant
engineer. His farmin g interests have
been leased to a neighbor but the Johnson family still resides on the farm.
1 948
Gilbert S. Keeley who is with the
Consumer Power Co ., Jackson , Michigan , is proud of his son 's accomplishments. Steven signed for professiona l
raquetball in San Diego and Tom will
travel with a wrestling team - EastAthletes in Action.
Comer C. Haley recently visited his
college roommate, E. A. Henke '47 , in
his home in Anacortes, Washington . He
was on a business trip for W estinghou ~e.
He is a senior design engineer with the
Sharon Transformer Division , Westinghouse , Sharon , Pa. His address is RD
# 7, Mercer, Pa.

GAF Corporat ion 's Building Products
Division has an nounced that J. B. H .
Fitzwi lli a m , ma nager of production
planning at the company 's South Bound
Brook , N. J. plant , has bee n nam ed
regional man ager for GAF's Baltimore,
Denver, Erie Lake, Pa. and K ansas
City, Mo. plants. Fitzwilliam will also
be responsi ble for vinyl distribution
a nd handling at all GAF building
products plants . He joined The Ruberoid Co ., in 1963, as assistant to the
plant manager at the \Vheatland , N. Y.
facility. In 1970, three years afte r
Ruberoid merged with GAF, he was
appointed manager of production planning a t South Bound Brook . A native
of New Zealand , he served in World
War II as a navigator in the R . A. F .
H e and his wife, Betty Jean , live at
624 Mountain Ave. , Bound Brook.
They have two sons , Geoffrey, 21 and
Stephen, 18.

f. B. H.
Fitzwilliam '50

The Phi l A. Brownings are boasting
about their third grandchild. Their son ,
Steve and wife Jeanne presented them
with Lillian Gwendolyn , September 11 ,
1973 . The Browning's address is Rte .
2, Box 237, Logansport, La .
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Thomas A. Simpson has accepted a
nine-month temporary appointm ent as
full time lecturer at th e University of
Alabama in the Department of Civil
and Mineral Engineering. H e is on
leave of absence from Alaba ma Geological Survey . His North port, Alabama
address is 72 Vesta ria Hills.

tItIOn . GrIn stea d , Chief of the Bridae
Design Department with H owa rd Needles Tammen & Bergendoff in Kansas
City, received the award for his arc
welding design of the 3,860 foot long
and 210 foot high railroad br idae in the
sta te of Washington. The bridge has
also been gran ted the Design in Steel
Award by the American Iron & Steel
Institute.

Willis G.
Grinstead '56

195 3
William R. Park , principal economist
with M idwest Research Institute , Kansas City, Mo ., has recently publi shed
several books: Cost Engineering Analysis , published by Wiley ; The Roadbuilders and The Airport Builders published by Addison-Wesley . The latter
two are children's books. His address
is 8101 Tomahawk Road , Prairie Village, Kansas.
Edward L. Creamer was recently promoted to the position of Sta ff Resea rch
Meta llurgist in Shell Developments
Materials Science a nd E nginee rin g Departm ent , Houston , T exas. Hi s residellCe add ress is 108 11 Creek Tree
Drive, Houston.
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Dr. Thomas
V. Bruns '55

J ames A. Gerard has just ass umed a
new positi on with Union Special - Marcon directing sales of computer systems
for the apparel indu stry . H e will continu e to reside at 248 Wulff St. , Cary ,
111., and travel throughout the U. S.
Richard M. Pracht was recently
transferred from the Vernon , California
Works of American Aluminum Company of America to La fa ye tte, Indiana
Works as pro duction ma nager. H e was
Plant Manager - E x tru s ion Tube at
Vernon. Their new address is 1022
Westridge Circle, Lafayette.

195 5

J. B. H.
:villi01n '50

Willis G. Grinstead has won the firs t
plac~ $7, 500 cash awa rd in the James
~'. LlIlcoln. Arc Welding annual compe-

Dr. Robert E. Oetting, professor of
mechanical and aerospace engineering,
at UMR, has returned to the campus
from a one year leave in Bel Oaium where
he did aeroacoustics research at the Von
Kar man Institute for fluid dynamics.
The entire family , his wife and two
children , John and Anne Marie enjoyed
the year overseas.
Dr. Thomas V. Bruns has been
elected Executive Vice President of
The Measuregraph Company, 4245
Forest Park Blvd., St. Louis, Mo .

MSM Alu mnu s

195 6
Dr. LeRoy E . Thompson has been
appointed as an associate professor and
founding faculty member in the Division of Construction of the School of
Technology at Florida International
University. The School of Technology
was initially opened with degree granting status in September 1973. Florida
International University is beginning
its second year with an enrollment in
excess of 9,000 students. The Construction Division is comprised of the departments of Construction Engineerin g,
Construction Management, Civil Engineering, Housing Science and Architecture. For the past thirteen years Dr.
Thompson was with the Department of
Civil Engineering at UM R. He and his
wife, Joanne and their three children
are residing at 5860 S. W . 89th Place
Miami .
'

Willi am D. Nelson retired from the
U. S. Army Corps of Engineers with 21
years of service as a Lt. Colonel. He is
now employed as a construction project manager with the Ken R . White
Co., a consulting engineer firm headquartered in Denver, Colorado. He
lives in Aurora , Colorado , 1509 S. Oakland St.
J ames Riggs, assistant principal and
mathematics teacher , has taught 16
years at the East Prairie school system.
His address is 212 E. Poplar East
Prairie, Mo.
'

195 8
Willard G. Owens , President and
Consultant, Willard Owens Associates
Inc ., has incorporated through a wate;
well logging and drilling firm, the full
spectrum of water development, geology , engineering logging and construction in the entire Rocky Mountain
Region. His address is 7391 W. 38th
Ave ., Wheat Ridge, Colorado.
Robert O. Capps is agent for the
State Farm Insurance Companies in
Lamesa, Texas. In 1973 he was President of the Lamesa Chamber of Commerce and he was also recipient of
Chartered Life Underwriters designation .

195 9
George H . Morgan P. E., 1217 Diamond Avenue, South Bend, Ind., has
been listed in the 1974 edi tion of
" Who's Who in the Midwest. "
Marvin Hudwalker was appointed
Director of Public Works for Farmington , Missouri , on September 1, 1973.
His new home address is 518 Sequoia
Court.
17
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LTC Charl es L. Blalock is attending
Richard A. Ploeger, product sales
the U. S. Army War College at Carli sle
manager
for paper industry latexes for
Barracks, Pa. This 10-month curriculum of the Army 's senior school pre- Dow Chem ical U. S. A. , has been appares officers of all the services, as well pointed Designed Pro ducts district sales
as civilian officials of the federal gov- manager for Dalton , Ga . In hi s new
ernment, for top level command and assignment , Ploeger will mana ge a sales
staff positions with the Armed Forces team speciali zin g in the marketing of
throughout the world. Col Blalock en- Dow products to the carpet in du stry
tered the Army in 1953. H e holds two throughout the Southeastern United
awards of the Legion of Merit, the States, inclu ding the D alton area , so uthSoldiers Medal , the Bronze Star Medal , ern Georgia and the Carolinas, Ploeger
the Joint Service Commenda tion Medal joined Dow in 1962 as a chemical engiand two Awards of the Army Com- neer in the form er Plastics Development
and Service group. He was nam ed a
mendation Medal.
titled engineer in PD & S in 1965. He
joined the coastings sales in 1966 and
transferred to Atlanta in December of
that year as a ca rpet indu stry latex
salesman, with responsibility for the
Dalton area. He has been product sales
Lt. Col.
manager for paper industry latexes
Charlie L .
si nce November 1969.
Blalock '60

Dr. Larry G. Bauer received a Ph. D .
in chemical engineering from Iowa State
U. in the fall of 1972 . He did post
doctorial work at North Carolina State
U. in Raliegh, for 9 months with the
renowned Dr. Warren L. McCabe in
the area of crystallization from solution.
He currently is assistant professor of
chemical engineering at South Dakota
School of Mines at Rapid City.
Dr. William L. Hallerberg is the
newly appointed Engineering Manager
for Mill Products of the Stellite Division of the Cabot Corporation.
Milton Leet, his wife, Gerr~ and two
cruldren , Tim , age 6, and Julies , age 4,
moved to their new home last year and
are enjoying living in the An:ish c?untryside in Pennsylvania. MIlton I~ a
mining engineer for Bethlehem. Mm~s
Corporation , Morgantown. TheIr resIdence address is R. D. # 2, Box 490,
New Holland .
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William A. Henning recently resi gned
as metallurgical superintendent at the
Chevrolet Nod ular Metal Casting P lant,
to accept a position as Market Development E ngin eer with Union Carbide
Corp ., Ferro Alloys Division , Niaga ra
Falls, N. Y.
LTC Day Don Galliher , 83 05 Sabine
St. , Alexandria, Va. , retired from the
U. S. Army Corps of E ngineers.
Terry Lee Mills is vice presidentsales ma nager of Blyth, Eastman , Dillon
& Co., Inc. , investment bankers and
brokers. They are located at 1210 4th
National Bank Building, Tulsa, Okla.
Army Reserve Major E ugene D.
Brenning completed the final p hase of
the Command and General Staff Officer
Co urse at the U. S. Army Command
and General Staff Coll ege, Ft. Leavenworth, Kansas. The course is organi zed
into nine phases and give n over a fiveyear period either by correspondence or
throu gh the U. S. Army R eserve School
System . The fina l two-week phase is
conducted at Ft. Leavenworth. Brenning is employed as a traffic engineer
by the Illinoi s D epartment of Tran sportation , Springfield .
18

Lt. Col.
Morris L.
Gardner '·62

LTC Morris L. Gardner was graduated from the non-resident course at
the U. S. Army War Coll ege, Carli Ie
Barracks, Pa. Officer stud ents complete the non-resident phase on off-duty
time and convene at the War College
for two short periods during the co urse.
Lt. Col. Gardner is regularly assigned
as a man-power management analyst
with the Office of the Secretary of Defense, Manpower and Reserve Affairs,
Washington , D. C. H e holds the Legion
o f Merit, two awards of the Bron ze
Star 1edal, five awards of the Ajr
Medal and the Army Commendation
Medal.
Rolli e R . John son has started a new
company , Manufacturer Representative
for Baltimore Air Co il , cooli ng towers,
fluid coolers evaporative condensers.· t
Hi s busin ess address is 4823 S. Sher idan , Suite 306C, Tul a , Oklahoma .

Dewey F. Brown, Jr. has a new job
as Senior Civil Engineer, Sverdrup &
Parcel Associates, St. Louis, Mo. Their
St. Louis address is 11138 Landseer
Drive.
C. E. "Ed" Leslie is associate professor of mathematics at Missouri Valley
College, Marshall , Mo. The college
was founded in 1889 as a Presbyterianrelated institution of higher learning. He
is a member of Missouri Association
for . Educational Data Systems, Sigma
Zeta, a national Science-Mathematics
honor society, Kappa Mu Epsilon,
Mathematics Association of America .
He is now serving as president of Marsha ll Optimi st Club , a member of
Executive Board of Missouri Special
Olympics , Inc. , and a member of the
Board of Saline County CoorJinating
Co uncil.
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William Malone has accepted a new
position with General Cable Corp ., Cass
City, 1ichigan. H e and his wife, and
two children 's new address is 489 7 N.
Seeger, Cass City.

David G. Skitek received his Ph . D .
in electrical engineering from Arizona
State V., September '73 , and is now an
assistant professor of Electrical Engineering, Purdue Vniversity - Calument
Campus, Hammond , Indiana. The Skiteks are residing at 918 40th Ave ., # IF,
Griffith, I nd.
Harley Hickenbotham and his family
are now relocated back in St. Louis,
Mo. , working for Hanlon & Associa tes,
consulting engineers, as a chemical engineer. Their new address is 11 343 Terry
Ave., Bridge ton, Mo .

William J. Ernst, Jr. having recently
completed a fi eld training course in
Environmental Sanitation at the V. of
Mo. - Columbia , is a sanitary engineer
with the Misso uri Division of Health
Di strict # 1 H ealth Office Cameron
Mo. His address is 2243 West Prairi~
St.

Gary Holl a nd , the former vice president for marketing of the Skiroule Division (S nowmobiles) of the Coleman
Company, Wichita, Kansas , has been
appointed Senior Product Manager of
the Toro Company , the nation 's lead ing
independent producer of powered equipmen t for lawn and turf care. Holland
has also served as national sales manager of NIa remont Corp. , Chicago and
ma rketing manager of Manufacturing
Process Labo ratories, Inc., a division
of Vnited Industrial Corp., New York.
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Fred F. Smid, who is with the Phillips
Petroleum Corporation , has been tra nsferred with the Phillips operation in
Norway. His famil y is with him a nd
their new address is Floriveien 3, 4300
Sandnes, Norway.
Stephen T ebo just opened T e bo
Square in Boulder, Colorado. It houses
10 busin esses, including the Tebo Coin
Co ., T ebo Distri b uting Co. and Tebo
L easing Co. Total cost $380,000.
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Gary
Holland '64

K enneth D . Yos t has moved to a
positi on as a civil engi neer for the City
of Kirkwood, Missouri. H e resides at
667 Green H edge Drive , F enton.

196 9
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James E . Bertelsmeyer has been promo ted to assistant manager Oklahoma
Kansas Di strict , in Ponca City, Oklahoma to District Manager , Yellowstone
Pipe Line Company in Spokane, Washington . The Bertelsmeyers have one
child , a girl 3 yea rs old and their is
another appearing on the horizon.

John H . H enry is project engineer
for Leavell-Dravo , a joint venture,
which has just completed a 21 million
dolla r major buildings portion of the
Rancho Seco Nucear Power Plant for
the Sacramento Municipal Vtility District. His residence address is 2225
Maxine Way , Rancho Cordova, California.

MSM Al umnus

H. R. Fitzgerald , 5982 Glen Hill
Drive , Bethel Park , Pa. , has been transferred from Apparatus Repair Foreman,
Westinghouse Electric Corp. , Detroit,
M ichi ga n, to Industri es Service Divi sion
H eadqua rters in Pittspurgh, Pa., as
Manu fa cturing Engineer.
Charles W . Myles received his Ph. D .
degree in Physics in August 1973, from
Washing ton V., St. Louis, a nd has accepted a post doctoral position with
Battelle Memorial Ins titute , Columbus,
O. H e is working on research concerning magnetic materials. H e and his wife,
Barbara, resid e at 5115 Groveport Road
89, Groveport , Ohio .
Gene Burrows has been named project man age r of Tamko Asphalt Products
new asphalt roofing manufacturing facility to be built in Tuscaloos.a, Alabama. He has been with the firm for
two years servin g as plant engineer at
the J oplin , Missouri Plant. Gene, wife
Joyce, a nd son, Matthew's new address
is 3636 Rainbow Drive, Tuscaloosa.

Edward W . Landreth ' 70 and his
wife, Rhodora K. Landreth are living
at 3439 Amherst , Apt. 320, Amarillo,
T exas. Edward is employed as an
assistant engineer with the Santa Fe
Railway and doing work on an M . S.
degree at West Texas State U .
Jack R. Beebe was recently promoted
from Mental Health Technician II , to
Mental Health Specialist 1, at Adler
Regional Center in Champaign, Ill. He
is engaged in programatic planning,
direct patient care, family therapy, individual therapy and supervision of a
treatment facility for emotionally disturbed children. His address is Route
2, Homer, Ill.
Alan

M . King resigned

from

the

C. 1. A ., in June 1973 , after 3 years of
service in Washington D. C. and Central
and South America assignments. The
Kings have a daughter born June 26,
1971. Alan is now a senior engineer
with GTE Sylvania, Inc., Mountain
View, California. The Kings live at
1160 Brace Ave. 8, San Jose .
Olusegun O . Olusanya resi gned from
Progress Construction Company, Philadelphia, Pa ., as a project engineer, to
accept a position - lectureship , with the
Department of Civil Engineering at
Ahmadu Bello University, Zaria, Nigeria. Olusegun , Jr. arrived August 1,
1973 , to join their household.
Fred Schiller has been admitted to
the Florida Bar and is practicing law
with the firm of Cunningham, Albritton
and Bel. His wife, Vnore , who attended
VMR from '68 to ' 70 , is taking the
November ' 73 CPA exam. The Schillers
would like for their friends to write
them at 257 66th Street Ocean , Marathon, Florida.
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Ronald Reiss was an alumni office
and campus visitor in Au gust. Ron has
changed jobs and he is now design
engineer for Bowen Oil and Tool Company, Houston , Texas. He and his wife,
Gretchen have a new address too, 4100
West 34th St., Hou ston. Gretchen received her bachelor 's degree from the
University of Houston in Home Economics - Fashion Merchandising. Ron
is entering the U. of Houston's MBA
program this fall on a part-time
schedule.
2nd Lt. Danny Ray Conner completed the Army Field Artillery Basic
Course at Ft. Sill, Ok ., in June. He
and his wife, Charlotte, returned to
Kansas City, Mo., where he resumed
his engineering position with the Bendix Corp . Conner will be serving in the
Reserve Unit in Kansas City. Their
address is 900 E. 53rd St.
Tom Kerscher , 74 Woodlawn, De
Ridder, La., is actively engaged in planning and coordinating the congressional
construction funds being spent at Ft.
Polk, La.
John T. Graham is cost engineer with
F. Pritchard & Co., K ansas City, Mo.
He also wishes all to know that he is
engaged and getting married to Linda
K. Greenwell , D ecember 1, 1973, in
Lee's Summit, Mo. His K. C. address
is 4220 Clark # 102 .

J.
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Leland E. Vandergriff has been with
the Appli ed Computer Systems group
of RCA ATL for the past 20 years.
Hi s assignm ents have included work in
computer architecture, logic d e si g n,
'microprogramming and operating systems design for ·advanced NASA projects. Hi s address is Robin Hill Apts.
Voorhees Township, N t J.

Lt. Louis S. Karaby is with the
Research Control Division , Armament
Development and Test Center, Air
Force Systems Command as a Mission
Controller. He will be going north ,
neyt spring, 1974, for a one-year remote
assignment. His address now is 402
May Circle, Eglin AFB, Florida.

James H. Jones has been promoted
to Lieutena nt Sr. G. in the U . S. P ublic
H ealth Servi ce. He is stationed at the
Western Area Occ upa tional H e al th
Laboratory, Salt Lake City, Utah.

Robert A. Moody, who is with the
Eastern Pipeline Co. , is being transferred to Kansas City, Mo., operations
headquarters of the company, and will
change departments from transmission
to engineering.

David B. Marsnall was commissioned
an Army Second Li eutenant 1:Ipon completion of six weeks of Reserve Officers'
Training Corps Advanced S um m e r
Camp at Ft. Lewis, Washington.

Larry J. Zerwig served on active duty
with the U. S. Army Reserve from
March to July ' 73 and has now joined
PPG Industries as a project engineer.
His address is Route 1, Box 251, Festus,
Mo.

2nd Lt. Edward L. Hanstein compl eted a nin e-week air defense artill ery
officer basic course at the U. S. Army
Air Defense School, Ft. Bliss, T exas.
1 9 7 2

2nd Lt. Richard W. Powell , Jr. is
training at the U. S. Army Primary
Helicopter School at Ft. Walters, T x.
Soon he will move to Ft. Rucker, Alabama for Advanced Helicopter School
and completion of aviation school. Hi s
address is 247 Magruder St., Mineral
Wells, T x.
John W . Edwards, Jr. received his
M S degree at the North Carolina
State U. His wife, nee Carrie H eagler,
received a B. A. degree in Sociology .
They will be residing in Kansas City,
Mo ., 9614 B Lydia Ave ., where John
will be an environmental engineer with
Black & Veatch, Consulting E ngineers.

Kent W. Mueller is commercial and
industrial sales manager, Public Service
Company of Colorado. He is engaged
to Cynthi a L. Boddy, from Chicago,
III. , who works for Public Service Co.
of Colorado as a ma rket analysis secretary. Th eir address is 5114 E . Warren
" A", D enver.
2nd Lt. Robert T . Edwards has been
awarded hi s silver wings at Webb AFB,
Texas, upon graduation from the U. S.
Air F orce pilot training. ,H e is being
assigned to E llington AFB , Texas,
where he will fly the C-130 Hercules
with a unit of the Tactical Air Command.
2nd Lt. John W. Rogers, Jr. completed a nine-week air defense artillery
officers basic course at the U. S. Army
Air Defense School , Ft. Bliss, Texas.
Lt. Rogers entered the Army last May.
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